Lacy’s Red Angus Bull & Female Sale  
October 29, 2016 Drexel, Missouri

Sale Averages  
4 18-Month old Bulls $4,550  
32 Yearling Bulls $3,869  
3 Spring Heifer Calves $5,333  
23 Yearling Open Heifers $3,351  
5 Two-Year old Heifers w/ Calves $3,720

Top Selling Bulls:  
Lot 35; LACY Revolution 298Y 095C sired by 5L Independence 560-298Y & out of LACY Verdale 0235, a LACY Legacy 8078 daughter sold for $11,000 to Frank Zermeno of Goldthwaite, TX.

Lot 6; LACY Endorsement 092C sired by LSF Saga 1040Y & out of LACY Sirena 8063, a BIEBER Make Mimi 7249 daughter sold for $6,000 to Prairie Creek Ranch of Richards, MO.

Lot 2; LACY Payload 1120 023C sired by LACY Gold Bar 1120 & out of LACY Mattie 110, a NSF Icon P532 daughter sold for $5,000 to Rhodes Red Angus of Faulkton, SD.

Lot 4; LACY Innovator 018C sired by LSF Night Calver 9921W & out of LACY Lakota 35L 300, a CCF Gold Bar 0251 daughter sold for $5,000 to McCarty Cattle Company of Novinger, MO.

Lot 5; LACY Cornerstone 069C sired by LSF Saga 1040Y & out of LACY Ms Annie 6132, a LACY Line Backer 123H daughter sold for $5,000 to Middle Creek Red Angus of Schulenburg, TX.

Lot 34; LACY Patriot 298Y 085C sired by 5L Independence 560-298Y & out of LACY Karen 0149, a LONK Future Design 734T daughter sold for $5,000 to Tommy Reed of Rich Hill, MO.

Top Selling Females:  
Lot 41; LACY Mattie 115 004D sired by LSF Saga 1040Y and out of a NSF Icon P532 daughter sold for $6,500 to Jon Bates of Honeoye Falls, NY.

Lot 42; LACY Lakota 8014 014D sired by LACY FHG Legacy 6097 & out of LACY Lakota 8014, a CCF Gold Bar 0251 daughter sold for $5,500 to Danica Lowrey of Eldorado Springs, MO.

Lot 46; LACY Lady Liberty 329 031C sired by 5L Independence 560-298Y & out of LACY Lakota 0251 329, a CCF Gold Bar 0251 daughter sold for $4,800 to Kyle Bowers of Laredo, MO.

Lot 45; LACY Marie 8190 065C sired by LACY FHG Legacy 6097 & out of a LACY Cherokee 128M daughter, LACY Marie 8190 sold for $4,500 to Jim Duncan of Causey, NM.

Lot 48; LACY Blockanna 223 073C sired by LSF Night Calver 9921W & out of LACY Blockanna 7149 223, a Feddes Norse Fire 7149 daughter sold for $4,500 to B Lazy T Ranch of Hot Springs, SD.

Volume buyers were Larry & Trish Breuel of Centerville, KS, Armstrong Red Angus of Rogers, Arkansas.